Easter confessions NOW.
Don't wait until last minute.
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Long Gospel this Sunday.
Read from Sunday Missal.

Bite Out Of Life.

"Saved in Long Plunge As Friend Ropes Him." -- so ran the headlines last Tuesday. This is the story of a fall from the 15th floor of a Chicago hotel. At quitting time a workman swung out on a rope from his scaffolding, intending to lower himself to the 14th floor. Suddenly he lost a glove and slipped. His body went headlong toward the street below. A fast-thinking companion saw the accident. He seized the rope from which his buddy had fallen and twirled it in a wide circle and jerked. The rope, corkscrewing in the air, looped around the falling body. The rescued workman slid down the length of the rope. At the 2nd floor he lost his grip and fell. Total injuries: a wrenched back and rope burns. (A few students are falling out of the Church because they have not made their Easter Duty. Your prayer and encouragement will be the rope that will save them.)

Eastern U.S. At a busy intersection a motorist lost his wallet to a stickup man. Somehow the victim saved his watch by concealment. But he was irked. So he drove around the block hurriedly hoping to catch the crook before he got away. The two met again at the intersection. This time the motorist lost his watch. (This fellow asked for trouble. So does everyone who enters an occasion of sin. Will you sin Easter? Not if you remain away from old sinful haunts and persons. Stay away from all weekend booby traps, whether wine, women or sons.)

PRAYERS: (jrsaged) B. Vincent Pater, '22 (Pres. ND Club of Hamilton, Ohlo); friend of Bob Martin (OC); father of Austin Jones, Jr. '43; grandfather of Bill Meyer (OC); father of Bob Flannery (WaI)(Anniv); mother of John Sullivan (St. Eds); mother of Prof. James Corbett (Hist. Dept); mother of Robert Loughery, '40. (Ill) mother of Prof. Andrew Smithberger (Eng. Dept.)